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US Senator Richard Lugar addresses a luncheon audience at the 1987 NASS Conference, hosted by Secretary Connolly at the Boston Park Plaza Hotel

THE RECORD Octobe.w; 1987
From the Office of Secretary of State MichaelJ Connolly

The Oillce 01
the Secretary 01 State
Your source for public information

In many respects, the year 1987 has been one of the finest ever for the Secretary of State's office. Revenues have increased substantially Computerization has
improved record keeping and expanded access to public information. And the Massachusetts Archives facility has continued to flourish at its new Columbia Point location.
In terms of special events, 1987 was equally impressive. FromJuly 11th through
July 16th, more than three hundred people visited Boston to attend the 70th Annual
Conference of the National Association of Secretaries of State (NASS). I was very
pleased to host the conference and introduce my colleagues to our city and state,
which are tremendously rich in history, tradition and culture.
This edition of The Record provides a detailed account of the NASS Conference as well asa complete Annual Report of the office for 1987. I hope you find it
both infocmative and

interes~ng.
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Michael). Connolly
Secretary ojStale

Above, Secretary Connolly testifies before the House Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance at a Washington, D. C
hearing. Speaking in his capacity as Chairman ofthe SpeCial
Task Force on Takeover Issues for the NationalAssociation of
Secretaries ofState, Connolly expressed his strong support for the
Dingell/Markey bill (HR 2171) and the Lent/Rinaldo bill (HR
2668). The legislation would require shareholders' approval of
the use ofcertain defensive anti-takeover tactics such as "golden
parachutes" and "poison pills': and the payment of "greenmail"
The bills would also reduce the impact ofsurprise takeovers by
closing the Schedule 13D 10-day window and extending the minimum tender offer from twenty to sixty business days.

Executive Office
(617) 727-9180
Massachusetts Archives
(617) 727-2816
Census
(617 ) 727-9301
Citizen Information Service
(617) 727-7030
1-800-392-6090 (Tollfree)
Commissions
(617) 727- 2836
Commonwealth Museum
(617) 727-9268
Corporations
(617) 727-9640
Elections
(617) 727-2828
1-800-462-VOTE
(Tollfree voter infoline)
Massachusetts Historical Commission
(617) 727-8470
Public Affairs
(617) 727-4596
Public Records
(617) 727-2832
Regulations
(617) 727-9136
Securities
(617) 727-3548
State Bookstore
(617) 727-2834
State House Tours
(617) 727-3676
State Records Center
(617) 727-2470
Western Office (Springfield)
( 413) 733-7876
(617) 727-1425 (Boston number)
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MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION

MHC has significant impact on preservation
The Massachusetts Historical Commission is the state agency responsible for
historic preservation in the Commonwealth. It offers assistance to communities by listingproperties with the National
Register ofHistoric Places and establishing local historic districts.
As it approaches its 25th anniversary in
September of 1988, the Massachusetts
Historical Commission (MHC) continues
to meet the challenge of preserving properties and sites which define the very
character of our communities.
One of MHC's most effective methods
of protecting the Commonwealth's historical assets is its administration of the Massachusetts Preservation Projects Fund
( MPPF), a state- funded matching grant
program that allocates money to I?rivate/
non-profit and municipal properties for
research, restoration and rehabilitation.
Since the legislature's initial appropriation
of $600,000 in 1984, over $2,4ro,000 in
MPPF grant money has been allocated
to 75 projects. In 1987, MHC reviewed
more than one hundred applications
and awarded grants totalling $1,000,000
to thirty-three community projects.
Last year, the federal Tax Reform Act
was amended to allow a 20% tax credit
for the rehabilitation of historic incomeprod';!cing properties. In order to qualifY

Two year old Ashley Fitzgerald is
delighted with the newly restored Flying
Horses Carousel in Martha's Vineyard
The rehabilitation ofthis historic structure was made possible by a $40,000
grant from the Massachusetts Preservation Projects Fund

for tax credits, Massachusetts properties
must first be listed on the National Register of Historic Places and then be recommended for certification by MHC.
In 1987, MHC nominated 278 properties to the National Register and, consistent with previous years, Massachusetts
projects received about 10% of the
national tax credit total. Over the last
decade the MHC staff has reviewed 935
certified projects representing an investment of $1 hillion and $250 mi ll ion
in tax credits.
'
SECURITIES

Financial giant faces
strict penalties
The Securities Division administers
the Massachusetts Uniform Securities Ac~
a law designed to protect the investing
public from potential fraud and unfair
sales practices.
Although the Securities Division was
actively involved in a number of significant enforcement actions during 1987,

one particular case has recently been the
focus of a great deal of attention.
From 1982 to 1984, eighty-four Massachusetts residents invested more than
$433,000 in a speculative mining stock,
Cadillac Explorations Ltd. , which had
been offered by E.F. Hutton and Company, Inc. In August of 1987, after an eight
month investigation by the Securities
Division, Secretary Connolly issued an
order alleging both that Hutton agents
misrepresented vital investment information pertaining to Cadillac Explorations
and that the stock had not been registered
with the state.
After negotiations between Securities
Division staff attorneys and Hutton
representatives, E.F. Hutton has agreed
to refund $650,000 to over 100 investors
who bought several stocks sold by the
company. In addition, an independent
agent has been appointed to review a .
new computerized procedure for registration of securities sold by Hutton's
agents.
The Securities Division, in an effort to
heighten public awareness of unfair sales
practices and fraudulent tax shelter
schemes, has established an outreach
program for investors. To date, "Investor
Alert" seminars have been held in Braintree, Quincy and Hyde Park, and more
have been scheduled for locations across
the state.
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Deputy Secretary ofState james 19oe
took his turn at the vacuum as prepa·
rations were being made for the relo·
cation of records to the State Records
Center. Prior to the move, thousands
of maps were cleaned and treated

STATE RECORDS CENTER

RULES AND REGUIATIONS

Many state records
under one roof

17,000 page Code
published in
new format

Located in the Massachusetts
Archives Building at Columbia Point, the
State Records Center provides a climatecontrolled storage facility for 200, 000
cubic feet of records created and
collected by state agencies.

During its first full year of operation at
Columbia POint, the State Records Center
received 12,559 cubic feet of new records
from 77 different units of state government in Massachusetts. Presently, the
Records Center's entire inventory consists
of more than 63,000 cubic feet of materials, or about 32% of its capacity.
State agencies frequently need access
to the records they have stored in the
facility, and in April the Records Center
staff began delivering records directly to
the doorsteps of agencies in the Metropolitan Boston area. This new service
has saved time and money for records
requesters and has ensured the protection
of confidential and restricted records.
Prior to the construction of the
Archives building, the state's records were
scattered across Massachusetts in various
locations which were either rented or
loaned for storage. Conditions were generally poor and access was difficult at
best. The new, state-of-the·art facility provides immediate access to well-preserved
records and, at the same time, saves a significant amount of money for the
Commonwealth.

The Massachusetts Regulations Division is the filing! publishing agency for all
state regulations. The division publishes
all newly enacted laws and the Central
Register; which contains current public
contract information.

1987 was a very good year for the Regulations Division. The reason: the staff
devised a first-in-the-nation solution to
problems associated with publishing an
easily accessible volume of state regulations which can be updated virtually as

soon as new regulations are enacted.
The 17,000 page Code ofMassachusetts
Regulations (CMR), which contains the
entire body of state regulations as
adopted and enforced by the state's 144
regulatory agencies, was rekeyboarded
onto computer disks and converted into
a more manageable printout form. The
staff also adjusted the format of the Massachusetts Register (the bi-weekly publication of new state regulations) to ensure
its compatibility with the CMR. Members
of the business and legal communities
may now purchase a CMR printout and
keep it up to date by removing pages
from the Registerand inserting them into
the appropriate CMR volumes.
Since the CMR was reprinted earlier
this year, demand for the Register has
risen Significantly Technical advances and
increased marketing efforts have also
expanded subscribership to the CMR and
other publications that are printed by the
Regulations Division and made available
at the State Bookstore.
Annual Report continued on page 8

Kit Maillett, Director ofRegulatiOns,
stands in front ofher division's major
accomplishment jar 1987 - the
reprinted, 24 volume "Code ofMassa·
chusetts Regulations. "
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NASS 1987: A memorable mix of
business, social activities and
presidential politics

[1]1

t was a conference which received national attention
for the controversial comments of a former presidential campaign manager. It was also marked by an
appearance from a leading contender for president,
several nationally prominent guest speakers, informative topical business sessions, and a variety of exciting social events.
The 70th annual meeting of the National
Association of Secretaries of State convened in
Boston from July 11 to 16 of this year at the Park
Plaza Hotel, attracting nearly 300 participants,
including 37 secretaries of state, from across
the United States.
Hosted by Massachusetts Secretary of State
Michael]. Connolly and conference coordinator Robert H. Williams, and presided over by NASS President
James H. Douglas of Vermont, the conference was widely acclaimed by the conferees as one of the finest they had ever attended.

NASS 1987 opens with a colonial ceremony, featuring the
Third Platoon Fife and Drum ofthe National Guard Ceremonial Unit.

Much attention to presidential politics
With a national election little more than a year away, much
attention was devoted to presidential politiCS, reaching a peak at
the Tuesday, July 14 luncheon when William Dixon, campaign
manager for former Democratic presidential candidate Gary Hart,
made his first public,appearance since Hart's withdrawal from
the race.
Dixon acknowledged that Hart committed a "classic
error" with his involvement with actress/ model
Donna Rice, but he added that Hart
"had vision and represents a lot
of what is good in America."

The Bedford Fife and
DrumCo1jJs

Dixon criticized the nominating process, saying 1988 should
be "the last time Iowa should go first. It is now the home of many
sophisticated, greedy political leaders who threaten national
candidates. Most of those leaders have been corrupted
by big money. They have taken a good thing and
run it into the ground."
Iowa Secretary of State Elaine Baxter, although
named by Dixon as an exception to this type of
conduct, defended her state. She said that "greedy
politicians don't run the Iowa Democratic
party or influence the system. The fact that
polls say Hart would probably still win speaks
for the Iowa system and that Iowa can't be
bought."

Message from Reagan
A day earlier, the incumbent president and a person attempting to succeed him held the NASS spotlight. President Ronald
Reagan, in a videotaped message at the opening session, called
the conference a "forum for exchanging election information
and for encouraging voter registration and turnout."
The chief executive also praised the state secretaries' important work with business filings, archives, securities and administrative codes. ''You are among the guardians of our free economic
system, as well as our political system," he concluded.
On Monday afternoon, Michael
S. Dukakis, governor of Massachusetts and a Democratic presidential aspirant,
delivered the NASS keynote address, praising
William Dixon,
Connolly for his work
campaign manager
as secretary of state
for former pres idential candidate
and as a state govern.Gary Hart, on the
ment colleague.
presidential nomi natingprocess: ': .. 1988
should be the last year
Iowa should go first. "
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Dukakis noted that virtually all the persons at the conference
were public servants, and he "beJieve( s) deeply in public service,
as there is no vocation, with the possible exception of the clergy,
where we can do more for the public good."
However, he added, "That is not the prevailing attitude in the
nation's capital, where public service is ridiculed and denigrated;
and where it seems it is a profession that doesn't require profes·
sional skills and standards. I believe we must be held accountable for our actions, as that is the essence of our political system."

NASS 1987 attracted several nationally prominent speakers for its business luncheons. ABC-7V news correspondent
Sander Vanocur, right, here speaking with Secretary
Connolly, discussed "The Candidates and the Press. "

Charles Bierbauer, White House correspondent for Cable ews
Network, brought an inside perspective on the presidency and
the Iran-Contra hearings to the final day's luncheon on Wednesday, July 15.
The media was much in evidence throughout NASS 1987.
Left, Governor Dukakis was surrounded by reporters outside the Park Plaza Hotel before his keynote address.

Business sessions . ..
The presidential interest carried to the business sessions, especially one devoted to the so-called "Super Tuesday" of March 8,
1988 when 20 presidential primaries and caucuses will be held.

News media vs. candidates
The Monday luncheon focused on the relationship between
the news media and candidates/ public officials, and brought
together u.s. Senator Richard Lugar (R-Indiana) andABC-1V
news correspondent Sander Vanocur as principal speakers.
Lugar said, "The extent to which there is trust and rapport
between the press and a candidate makes a lot of difference. I
see the relationship as a comfortable one and a necessary one
by nature of the process."

Illinois Secretary ofState jim Edgar addresses one ofthe
many NASS business meetings. At right are Secretaries Max
Cleland, Georgia, and Barbara Roberts, Oregon.

us. Senator Richard Lugar addresses a luncheon audience at the 1987 NASS conference, hosted by Secretary
Connolly at the Boston Park Plaza Hotel
Vanocur sounded a note of warning to the media, saying, "I
worry that we're going too far on this morality reporting. I hope
the press backs off in this campaign and tries to present a more
dispassionate view, concentrating on what the candidates are
saying and what type of president they will be."

The major theme of this session was clearly expressed by
Georgia Secretary of State Max Cleland, who said, "Not all decisions come from Washington. Super Tuesday '88 is a reassertion
of leadership at the state level and of states working together for
their mutual interests."
Secretary Connolly succeeded in gaining acceptance from the
Standing Committee on Elections of a resolution asking Congress
to adopt a uniform poll closing hour for presidential elections.
Concerned that early results have influenced late voting in western states, Connolly said, "We can't expect the media to withhold
its knowledge of the results. This is a question of what is best
for the nation, and uniform poll closing makes good sense."
Secretary Connolly also presided over a securities workshop,
expressing concern at the large number of hostile corporate takeovers occurring across the country There were numerous other
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meetings involving new technologies in the corporate filing process, on archival matters, public records issues and administrative codes.

1987 ANNUAL CONFERENCE
National Association of $ ~r~t_aries 9 f State

.. and social activities
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NASS 1987 was also marked by an abundance of social activities, many in keeping with the conference theme "Boston: The
Old and the New".

}
)
Bob Williams, Deputy Secretary ofState and conference
coordinator, thanks the NASS sponsors at their recognition
luncheon on the conference's final day. Shown left to
right, are Charles Bierbauer, Washington corespondent for
Cable News Network and principle luncheon speaker;
NASS presidentjames H Douglas; Bob Williams; Secretary
Connolly; and Montana secretary ofstatejim Waltermire.

chusetts Archives facility. There was plenty of food, and tours of
the Archives and the adjacent John E Kennedy Library, as well.
Prior to dinner, former]FK confidante Dave Powers, library curator, regaled the crowd with stories of the late president. The next
evening, conferees saw Boston from the water on a two-hour
cruise of the inner harbor.

City neighborhoods and native New England delicacies
were the features of "The Taste and Flavor ofBoston" in
the Park Plaza ballroom.

The first full day, Saturday,]uly 11, brought early arrivals
together for a brief familiarization tour of downtown Boston,
followed by a traditional New England ham and bean supper at
the historic Massachusetts State House.
On Sunday morning there were several tours, including
Concord-Lexington, Salem-Marblehead and Boston-Cambridge:
That evening, the grand ballroom of the Park Plaza was transformed into Boston itself for the "Taste and Flavor of Boston".
Sets depicting the ethnic variety of the city were constructed and,
at each, the foods of those areas were served.
Monday evening the secretaries of state and their guests were
introduced to a traditional lobster/ clambake, held at the Massa-

,

Secretary Connolly, left, incoming NASS Presidentjim
Waltermire ofMontana, outgoing Presidentjames H
Douglas ofVermont, and their wives before the final
"Thanksgiving injuly" banquet.

The grand final~ saw the Plaza ballroom become the setting
for the "NASS Bay Colony" and a surprise "Thanksgiving in]uly"
final banquet. A turkey dinner was the feature, with each table
having a designated carver. It was on this occasion that President
Douglas handed the gavel to incoming NASS President]im
Waltermire of Montana.
The 1988 conference moves west to Portland, Oregon,
but it is very doubtful that anyone who came to
Boston will soon forget the memorable week that
was NASS 1987.
The inspirational "Spirit of 76"
captured the attention of visitors
to Abbott Hall in Marblehead.
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CITIZEN INFORMATION SERVICE
Commonwealth Museum Director Ted
Z Penn (left) gets a hand from Rick
Riccio, exhibits Curator ofthe Worcester Historical Museum, as a Shays'
Rebellion exhibit piece is carefully
moved into one ofits temporary residences across the state.

COMMONWEALTII MUSEUM

Ambitious exhibits
created throughout
year
The Commonwealth Museum at
Columbia Point interprets the history of
Massachusetts to its citizens through a
mixture ofpermanent and changing
exhibits, combined with an active
education and outreach program.
The year 1987 marks the 200th anniversary of the United States Constitution and,
all across America, citizens have paid tribute to the efforts of their nation's founding fathers. In the last issue of The Record

The CIS staff researches information as
jay O'Connor handles a telephone
inquiry.

you read about "By what right ...", an
exhibit at the museum which does that
and more.
"By what right. .." celebrates the bicentennial with modern video presentations
that relate contemporary issues to the
Constitution. It will remain on display at
the museum through the spring of 1988.
In addition to the Constitution exhibit,
the museum staff has coordinated several
interesting displays during the course of
the year. "A Bird's- Eye View of Massachusetts" featured the paintings of Louis
Aggasiz Fuertes and examined man's
effect on six Massachusetts birds. "Shays'
Rebellion," an exhibit about the famous
farmers' uprising in the late 1700's, was
shown at museums in Worcester and
Springfield as well as in Boston. "Images
of Ho lyoke," which depicts the people
and p laces of that community, and
"Weaving our Heritage," a tribute to the
new Blackstone Valley Heritage State
Park, are two of the most recent exhibits
at the museum.
Finally; staff members welcomed hundreds of school groups, including classes
of deaf and blind students, to the
museum, and companion educational
programs and materials were made available for three of the major exhibits.

An important source

for public information
Tbrough its tol/free information and
referral service, CIS helps citizens get
answers to their questions on state government, taxes and consumer issues.
In 1986, CIS experienced the busiest
year in its history as 111,518 calls for information were handled by the staff. When
the final figures are tabulated for 1987,
this record will almost certainly be broken. As always, calls have streamed in on
virtually every imaginable issue.
For example, when federal legislation
granting amnesty to many of the nation's
3.9 million illegal aliens went into effect
in the spring, CIS monitored the situation
for employers and illegal aliens alike.
Callers were either assisted directly over
the phone or referred to the U.S. Office
of Immigration and Naturalization or
other agencies for further information.
As a supplement to its telephone information and referral service, CIS compiles,
edits and updates several important publications. In 1987, the staff printed the
following publications: "Your State legislators," an excellent guide to the General
Court and a best seller in the State Bookstore; "Bay State Basics," a student guide
to living in Massachusetts; "Welcome to
Massachusetts," an ideal resource for residents arid visitors alike, and "Property
Tax Exemptions," a valuable guide which
lists new exemptions and tax deferments
for older citizens, surviving spouses and
minors.
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ELECTIONS

Division be~ins to
gear up for 88
The Elections Division administers
all state elections, provides information
on voting and supplies election materials
to candidates, government officials and
the general public.

Relying on 1985 state population
figures , the legislature completed the
redistricting process inJuly of 1987 for
Governor's Council, state senators and
state representatives. The Elections Division has updated the resource materials
that identify the new districts.
Also during the year, Secretary
Connolly initiated the Voter Registration
Partnership, which has focused its initial
efforts in five target communities (BOSton, Gardner, New Bedford, Springfield
and Worcester). The Elections and Public Affairs Divisions have been actively
involved in the process of forming the
Partnership , a broad coalition of groups
and activists, to pursue the objective of
increasing voter registration across the
state.
Later this year, Elections will prepare
for the important 1988 political season by
preparing nomination papers, ballots,
candidate information and Information
for Vot~ a pamphlet which must, by law,
be published and mailed to all households prior to the biennial state elections.
It contains all statewide questions which
appear on the ballot.
The state's presidential primary will

occur on "Super Tuesday", March 8, 1988.
It will be followed by the state primary
on September 20 and the biennial election on November 8, 1988.

MASSACHUSETTS ARCHIVES

New facility broadens
appeal

One of the most recent accessions
made by the division is a collection of
architectural drawings detailing a wide
variety of structures throughout Massachusetts. Transferred to the Archives by
the Department of Public Safety, the collection spans a period from 1890 through
the late 1960's. Reference requests for
data from these plans have grown considerably since the Archives made this
precedent-setting acquisition.

The Massachusetts Archives collects,
catalogues and preserves the important
records ofmore than 350 years ofstate
and colonial history. It serves as a
resource to scholars, genealogists and historic records commissions.

Benefiting from a new location which
is easily acceSSible, aesthetically pleasing
and technologically advanced, the
Archives Division has experienced a tremendous increase in patronage over the
last year. When the division was tucked
away in the dreary State House basement,
very few people took advantage of it.
Now, in addition to scholars and family
historians, the Archives plays host to
school children and senior citizens, many
of whom" spend a day in the past" by visiting the Archives, the Commonwealth
Museum and neighboring Kennedy
Library In order to accommodate this rise
in attendance, Saturday reference hours
(9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.) are being offered
for the first time in the division's history.
Another first is the operation of a modern conservation laboratory on the premises, where techniques are used to
preserve a constantly growing collection
of historic records and artifacts.

Staff member Margaret Lynch (right)
gives some advice to researchers as they
browse through part ofthe Archives' collection. The books on the desk contain
vital information about "Massachusetts
Soldiers and Sailors ofthe RevolutionaryWar."

,.

Public Affairs Director Neal Sullivan
(far right) makes a point during a
recent meeting ofthe Voter Registration
Partnership.
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STATE HOUSE TOURS AND
GOVERNMENT EDUCATION

Architectural, historic
and legislative process

tours under

the golden dome
The Tours and Government Education Division offers architectural and historical as well as legislative process tours
to all visitors, and conducts tours and
workshops for children on class visits.

In addition to offering State House
tours to more than 120,000 visitors this
year, the division has implemented a
combined tour program which features
the Commonwealth Museum as well as
our state's capitol building. School teachers and principals who had booked tours
last year were informed of this educational opportunity and responded
enthusiastically.
Guided Spanish tours were offered to
people from as close as Lawrence and
Lowell and as far away as Spain. Written
foreign language tours were revised and
polished with the help of several foreign
language students and native speakers
who graciously volunteered their time
and efforts. Tours are currently available
in eight different languages.

WESTERN OFFICE

Branch office

expands services
The Western Office ofthe Secretary
ofState brings state government close to
the citizens ofwestern Massachusetts.
Functioning as an office, bookstore and
library, it offers many ofthe services provided by the Boston office.

A group ofschool children admire the
historic Hall ofFlags during a field trip
to the State House in Boston.

During 1987, the Western Office in
Springfield has expanded its services and
experienced a 34% increase in sales. In
addition to notarizing documents, providing corporate information and making
various state publications available to the
public, the Western Office now accepts
ethics report filings from candidates and
maintains computerized records on lobbyists and gubernatorial appointees.
Springfield residents may also visit the
downtown location at 21 Elm Street to
register to vote. This new feature is a
result of a cooperative effort between the
Voter Registration Partnership (see "Elections" update), the Springfield Election
Commissioner and the Western Office.
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CORPORATIONS

Healthy economy
boosts workload
The Corporations Division approves
and files profit and non-profit corporations, foreign corporation registrations,
limited partnership formations, "Massachusetts Business Trust" registrations,
Uniform Commercial Code filings and
Trade and Service Mark registrations.
Reflecting the robust expansion in the
Massachusetts economy, the activity of
the Corporations Division has increased
substantially over the last several years.
For example, in 1982 the division
registered 11,300 business incorporations;
in 1986, the number was 16,900. By the
end of 1987, nearly 25,000 filings will have
been added to the division's current index
of more than 300,000 corporations.
Thanks to sound management strategies and technical advances the division
has accommodated this growth in business while improving the quality of its
services. Among the first agencies in the
nation to microfilm and computerize its
corporate documents and information,
Corporations has steadily expanded its
information systems.
As a result of decreased processing
times, the division is currently providing
more information to the business and
legal communities than it ever has before.
Indeed, the number of employees working in the Corporations Division has actually decreased during 1987. Corporations
received an Outstanding Achievement
Award for its recently published handbook at the 1987 Association of Corporate
Administrators Annual Meeting.

Joanne Nichting is able to provide a
caller with up· to· the· minute corporate
information thanks to a computer system which links the Western Office with
the Corporations Division in Boston.

Director Laurie Flynn, staff members Steve Rullis and Tony DeSantis (left to right)
answer questiOns and accept corporate filings in the Corporations Division.

STATE BOOKSTORE

Sales mushroom
in1987
The State Bookstore offers a wide
variety of books and pamphlets,
including laws and many publicatiOns
ofstate agencies.

"

In 1985, the State Bookstore reached a
milestone by breaking the half-million
dollar mark in sales, yet this notable
achievement pales by comparison to the
latest revenue figures. In 1987, the division
collected $916,028 in revenue through the
sale of various state publications. This
money was deposited into a revolving
fund which will cover printing and mailing costs for this and next year. Unused
funds are returned to the state treasury.
The growth of the State Bookstore can
be attributed to several factors: public recognition of its ability to provide diverse
information; acquisition of publications
. based on public demand (e.g. "Right to
Know" employers' and employees' manuals); the brisk economy which has
expanded the market for trade codes; and
the development of new marketing strategies for publications such as the 1987
Code of Massachusetts Regulations.

Mary Fabio ofthe Bookstore staff in the
research room for regulations promulgated by state agencies and laws passed
by the legislature.
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PUBLIC RECORDS

Paperwork eased with
computerization
The Public Records Division makes
governmental records accessible,
enforces lobbyist and disclosure laws,
and records all gubernatorial appOintments and notaries.

Computerization was the central objective of the Public Records Division as it
streamlined its operation in 1987. Faced
with an overwhelming volume of paperwork, the division successfully automated
its filing system and is now, for example,
better equipped to keep track of the
300,000 notaries public currently serving
the Commonwealth. The Commissions
Section is, at this writing, linking its new
computer with that of the Governor's
Council in order to coordinate the initial
appointment system with the administrative end of the process.
Automation also helped the Lobbyist
Section during one of its busiest years
ever. Final 1986 figures tabulated by the
Public Records staff indicate that a record
$8.9 million (or $44,500 per legislator)
was spent for lobbying on Beacon Hill.
On the federal level, 75 candidates filed
quarterly reports with the division. One
of these candidates, Governor Michael
Dukakis, submitted a massive 1,138
page financial statement for his presidential campaign's activity in Massachusetts alone.
The Legal Section discussed computerization at the "First National Conference
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the Secretary ofState
Room 337
The State House
Boston, MA 02133
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on Issues Concerning Computerized Public Records" held earlier this year. The
conference, which was co-hosted by Secretary Connolly and Deputy Secretary of
State James Igoe, was an attempt to establish a national network of state Freedom

of Information Act administrators.
Attaining this goal will be a landmark step
in preserving open government at a local
level. A second conference is planned for
the spring of1988.

Members ofthe Public Records staff during'a recent Freedom ofInformation Act meeting.

ADMINISTRATION AND FISCAL

Revenues continue to climb
The following figures compare revenues generated by the State Bookstore,
Corporations and'Securities.
.

Division
Bookstore
Corporations
Securities
Total revenue

-

1986
$668,298
$13,973,746
$1,804,798
$16,446,842 ,

1987
$916,028
$15,787,869
$3,924,553
$20,628,450
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